Huangshi Show Application (16-22th Oct, 2017)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is considered that the applicant totally understands and accepts the terms of the exhibition policy and regulation.
The agreement takes effect only after the confirmation of the organizer and full payment of the total show fee. The
organizer keeps the right to change and cancel the agreement subject to certain conditions.
1. Applicant Information (Print, Clearly)

2015

Company Name
Address

Country/Region

Cell Phone

Contact Person

Off. Phone

E-mail

Website

Product Type
2. Booth Reservation (See prices in the show plan & booth layout respectively).

□ Standard Booth (9sqm, 3x3m incl. partition boards, fascia of dealer name, carpet, one table showcase, two
short-armed spotlights and two folded chairs). 600 $/booth for one open, 800$/booth for two opens.

I

am applying for ____ booth & paying a deposit in amount of ____________

□ Ground Space for own design (at least 9 sqm, design must be approved in advance), 50$/sqm
I am applying for ____sqm & paying a deposit in amount of _____________
3. Confirmation & Payment
The organizer will allocate booth and show places to the applicants and send you a confirmation through Email with
a show guide and requiring for the balance show fee, in advance no later than three months before the show date.
Only cash, check or bank transfers are acceptable for the deposit and show fee. Wiring transfer data are:
Beneficiary: Guanghua Liu
Account #: 231889817
Bank: JPMorgan Chase Bank
Routing Number: 322271627
Swift/ BIC：CHASUS33
Address: 220 East Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, NV 8916

Organizer Confirmation: Your booth # _________________

Dealer Signature:

Date:

__________________

Total Fee: ____________

Balance Due__________

Signature:______________

Date:

Show Office: AAA MINERALS INTERNATIONAL，
http://www.kuangboyuan.com
Address: Fulihuayuan, # 1 Building, #40 Maizidian Street, Chaoyang District, Beijing, China, Zip code：100125
Tel：+86 13910724403(Mr. Liu)
+86 10-65013126/
+86 151 11106802 (Kai)

E-Mail：show@aaamineral.com, WetChat: zyn_uu

http://www.aaamineral.com/en/show/

__

EXHIBITION TERMS
1. Application
This show is especially for dealers selling natural stones including minerals, fossils and meteorite and related
products. No artificial products and fake are allowed. Jewelry and similar products could not be exhibited over
15%. The organizers only accept the application in writing with signature and deposits.
2. Booth Allocation
2.1 The organizers reserve the right to allocate booths to the exhibitors. Who pays first, will enjoy the priority to
select the booth location. The organizers have the sole and absolute discretion in allocating space for booth
setup and determining the location of such booths.
2.2 The organizers reserve the right to change the booth allocation plan to follow the changes of the overall
programming of the Show.
2.3 No exhibitor shall transfer or sublet his/her booth to a third party without getting approval from organizer.
2.4 Exhibitors shall take care of the infrastructure of the Show. Any breach shall be compensated.
2.5 Exhibitors shall not occupy the public space during the Show.
3. Cancellation
For cancellation of participation, the exhibitor shall write to the organizer in advance. Cancellation is free before
180 days of the show beginning date, but only 50% of the deposit or payments will be refunded if the
cancellation before 120 days of the show beginning, no refunds less than 120 days of the show begin.
4. Booth Design and Decoration
Exhibitors shall design and decor the booth per regulations set by the organizers concerning with security and
environment protection. The organizers reserve the right to overrule any design blueprint, which doesn’t accord
with the overall design style of the Show, and require the exhibitor for further alteration.
5. Alteration of the Show Date and Address
The organizers reserve the right to change the show date and address due to force majeure. For any
postponement or cancellation of the Show by force majeure, the organizers will send back partial or all of the
exhibit charges and shall not be responsible for any other losses arising from the causes mentioned above.
7. Insurance
The organizers will carry out some necessary security policies on the exhibition. And exhibitors shall insure
his/her items if needed. The organizers shall not be charged with any legal duty for the loss or damage of the
items or personal staffs.
8. Fire Control
All exhibiting items and facilities shall be fire-protected and set in accordance with the security regulations made
by Beijing Fire Control Bureau.
9. Refusal for Entering
The organizers reserve the right to refuse anyone to enter the venue in terms of the regulations and requirement
of the Show.
10. Supplementary Terms
The organizers reserve the right to issue supplementary terms. Such terms shall be a part of this Exhibition
Terms and have sanction over all the exhibitors.
11. Termination of the Agreement
The organizers have the sole and absolute discretion to terminate the contract when such activities happen as
follows:
11.1 The exhibitor doesn’t pay all the participation fees in the granted time;
11.2 The exhibitor transfers or sublets the booth without the permission of the organizers;
11.3 Any other activity seriously violating the Exhibition Terms or its supplementary terms and disturbing the
Show from functioning smoothly.
12. Explanation
The organizers reserve the right to explain all the Terms listed above.
The organizers will allocate booth to the applicants upon the confirmation of the application and send them with Dealer Guide, in
which one can find all information about the show details and description of our services during the Show, including logistic and
customs issues, advertisement, promotion events, products release, activities of network and relationships, local transportation
and accommodation etc. It enables the exhibitors to make their show preparation easier, better and earlier.

